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IN OUR 75th YEAR

Murray, Ky.,

Ttiesclay Afternoon, November 30,-1954

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXV No. 283

SMALL BOY !SPOILED IN AUTO ACCIDEN1

SARRAT

ALNNA

_
Rioters At
But The Return Trip Home
Prison Not To Proves To Be The Best Part
Be Punished
We

)AY
ED

Take A Trip

By Dr. Hugh MeElrath
TRENTON, N. J. t
--Criminally-insane inmates who rioted
at the New Jersey State Hospital
Monday will not be punished: a
spokesman said today.
The
inmates, including
ma's
murderer Howard Unruh. injured
five guards and set fire to the dining hall before they were brought
under control.
Dr. Harold MaGee. hospital director, started interviewing_ inmates but said he could not discipline them because of their' mentally unbalanced conditaori.
"The courts do not impose penalties for crimes on them and naturally we cannot," he said.
The dining room was such a
shambles that the inmates were
fed in their cells today.
More than 300 inmates of 9.e
hospital's criminal ward were eating their evening meal when the
riot began at a pre-arranged signal, the toppling of a food tray.
The
prisoners, arming themselves with table and kitchen
knives and fashioning clubs from
broken chairs, attacked the 11 attendants in the room, smash •d fixtures, broke windows and set fire
to piles of splintered funiture.
Ten guards, and about 10 inmates who took no part in the
melee. phinged tdriibialt -w4mIllesea
to the courtyard 12 feet below.
One guard, Dart Hubbard, was
•
held as a hostage He later was
released by the prisoners waen
they apparently feared he might
die from his injuries.
When state troopers and fire
fighters from surrounding communities arrived on the scene must
of the prisoners had surrendered.
A group of 23 hold-outs. incluiing Unruh, the mad killer who
murdered 13 persons and wounded
three others in a shooting spree
in 1949, barricaded themselves in
in the dining room.
The holdouts, who greeted pleas
to give up with curses and -demands to see Gov. Robert B. Wainer, finmilly were talked into submission by Col Lovell Bixby. acting head of the institution.
Bixby promised the rioters he
would set up a conference with
state Atty. Gen. Grover Richinaa,
Federal
Forman,
Judge Phillip
president of the Hospital Board of
Managers, and himself to hear
their grievances
The riot was believed to haste
started because of dessatisfaetion
over the case of Thomas Fletcher,
55. a Negro recently transferred
here from State Prison.
The inmates contend that Fletcher, convicted of sending threatening letters. was wrongly monisoned. •
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FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kcnaucky — Temperatdaes Welnesday through Sunday a itt average slightly above the seasonal
normal tif 41 degrees with mostly
moderate to nperatures except
toward end of week. Rion likoly
Wednesday and toward the end ot
the week across the atste. Total
precipitation about /
3
4 inch.

WEATHER
REPORT
DONN
Live
•

While ambling along at s acceptable rate of speed Sunday
afternoon reveling in the glorious
fall sunshine and enjoying the
country side we pasied an elderly.
negro man driving a little mule
to a buggy. He • was apparently
playing safe for two wheels of
the buggy ;were well aff the
highway on the- relatively smooth
shoulders. Most likely he was the
son of slave parents and a symbol
of other days. I fanicied he %as
going to church. If indeed he was
and at that hour. this too speaks
of other days. Well do I remember when the principle Sunday
service of our negro brethren
was. in the afternoon because so
the
many
of them, especially
women. were household help . and
their employer's Sunday dinner
was cooked and served before they
were free for the afternoon.
The cooks in my boyhood, and
some of them were marvels of
served
efficiency,
cooked and

Blockade Of
Red China
Turned Down

three meats a day seven days a
week. This will stagger the thinking of the younger generation,
but it is true never-the-less.
As we drove on, each euioying
individual meditation and reiteclions, !pray pity those who feel
that conversation should
ilways
be forth coming I we were trying
to analyze some of the reasons
why the states in the deep south
have been slower coming into
their own in some respect tliz.n
some sister states.
Two things stood out in
air.
thinking. They are these, prodigal waste of natural resources
including the productiveness of
the soil and the lack of the kind
of thrift that has made the New
England states famed.
Examples of the first are all
too frequent. Timber land being
cut with little or no thought if
conservation; immense mounds of
sawdust, laps and small branches
of "felled" trees being burned;
farming the land for all it is
worth and sinning against thc
good earth by not preserving its
fertility and etc.
The second and there is r ecessarily an overlaping, is evidenced
In the apparent aversion to paint.
Fine stately old homes, some of
anti-belum dating, literally going
back la the earth for .lack of a
worthy roof and paint. Many of
them are brick with large ornate
pillars that have not been painted
in a generation, and it seems
when these houses are no longer
liveable the owners move avi:ay
arid leave them skeletons af their
rural
grandure
Many
former
school houses and churches look
as if they were never painted. Out
houses, barns and tenant hus..s
and fences are rarely ever painted and when they have served
their day they are. left to mar
the beauty of the country side
and eventually melt into the earth.
Had the New Englander abused
their soil, thin at best, and practiaed such lack of thrift and frugality
they never could have made the
name for themselves that is almost synonymous with conservation,
Definitely there is an awakening. We could wish for them as
far us that it were more general.
As we rode along contemplating
the trip and the blessed fellowship of multiplied days together
of
and
the joyous expectation
coming home, there was something that came to our mind, that
rang the bell, as the saying is,
and again we quite the Wise Man.
We do not envy Soloman, his
thousand wives, but in our heart
we realize that the one so near
sa to us. none other than one el
the ones he discribcd in this
language. "Who can find a vir!ous
woman" for her price is 'liar
above rubies. The heart of her
husband doth safely trust in her,
so that he shall have no necd of
sp611. She shall do him good and
not evil all the days of his life"
and etc. Who can find her! You,
many of you have even as we
so we can rejoice together. You
we salute! arid from the oeart
say "Hail and Bice:a-ell"

CHICAGO
IP —Secretary
of
State John Footer Dulles has
turned down demands that the nation impose an air or naval blockade on Red China to win freedom
for 13 imprisoned Americans.
Dulles conferred with President
Eisenhower by telephone oefore
making Monday night's major foreign policy speech. He then announced the nation will exhaust all
"peaceful means of sustaining our
international rights and those of
our citizens,. This country must not let itself
be "provoked" into "war action"
which could upset the delicate balance of wusl4 peace and "impair
the alliance 41 free nations." he
said
Dulles' speech before the national 4-H Club . Congress and to a
nationwide radio and teleeision
audience was a flit rejection of
forcehrl policies urged by Senate
Majority Leader William IC:1.-+Wland
Knowland has called for a blockade of Comnitinist China as an answer to the recent sentenctng of 11
American servicemen and two civilians captured during the Korean
war.
Dulles warned Communist Chiaction
na's
latest "aggressive"
may mean " international Commtinism is trying by a new way to
divide the free nations."
"They seek to be soothing in
Europe." he said. "They are provocative in Asia."
"Our nation will react and react vigorously, but without allowing ourselves to be provoked into
action whale would be a vialatiun
of our international obligations
and which would impair the f Iliance of the free nations." he said.
"What has happened is a dilllenge to us, and indeed to all who
want peace, to find ways, consistent with peace, to sustain international rights," he said
Dulles pointed out that the United States, under the United Nations Charter, has agreed to settle
The Chrislanas -Seal Bond Saie
international disputes "by peaceful is underway according to Mrs.
manner
.that
inmeans in such a
Joseph Berry, publicity chairman
tei national peace is not endan- of the seal sale this year.
gered."
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop is chairman
of the bond drive, and the 'effort
will began in business 'houses,
today.

Seal Bond
Sale Underway

Kentucky: increasing clbudiness
this afternoon. Cloudy and somewhat milder with occas.onal rains
Wednesday and in west and central portion tonight. Law tonight
34 to 3b west and 28
Warden Gaylon Trevathan
32 tact
reported to the Ledger and Times
portion.
today that 845 dog tags have
been purchassed in Calloway CounHaat' Yesterday
52
ty.
Low Last Night
22
The last published report in--dicated that '215 tags had been
Savannah
3543 Fluct,
said This report however is ts
Perryville
154.2 Rise 0.4
for the month of August only.
Johnsonville
354 4 Steady
Mr Trevathan said that he is
Scott-Fitzhugh
354 7 Steady making every
effort to license
Eggner's Ferry
354.6 Steady all dogs in the county in conKentucky 14 W.
354 7 Steady formity with the recently enaciod
Kentucky T. W.
302 3 Flucts
dog law.

845 Dog Tags Are
Sold In County
-Dog

Aiding Mrs. Waldrop will be
the following ladies. Mesdames
C. S. Vaughn, Rob Huie, Maurice
Crass, R. L. Sensing., James_
Albrittin, Everett Jones, Pogue
Outland, Frank Holcomb, Kenneth
Ross, Roy Starks. Guy .Billingtan,
Muke Overbey, B. F. Berry.
Mrs. Berry also reminded those
using Christmas.. Seals
persons
that this year the seals are in tall
colors, one red and one green.
When used, the seals shotild he
used together with the red seals
by the side of the green seal.

SIR WINSTON GETS BIRTHDAY GIFT

Churchill Cheered
On His Eightieth
Birthday
------By ROBERT 5tU,•43.
United Press Staff Corn %pendent
LONDON Se — Prime Minister Winston Churchill climbed into
a drab, black limousine today an/
rode past cheering throna, to Putliament for :a celebration. in pageantry of his 80th birthday.
Hatless and amiling, Churchill
Waved jauntly on the short rids
to Westminster along the path
Queen Elizabeg red the Duke ot
Edinburgh had taken pnly five
minptes before.
The squally, mixed weather was
exactly the same that prevail id
in 1874 on the day when Churcnill
was born, but thousands lined the
route and appeared oblivious 'a
the mixture of rain and sunshine
as they gave the pions minister
an ovation.
London's Daily Express noted
its weather forecast resernbleel
Churchill's career: -Stormy,
squalls. winds :it gale force at
Um*, chance of occasuo,s1 bright
periods in some places.'

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL, British Prime Minister, and Lady Church.
ill, are shown in London admiring an illuminated address book presented him by the British Legion to commemorate Sir Winston's 80th
birthday, The two houses of Parliament agreed to join In a session of
tribute to the statesman. Among the gifts to the British leader is a
check for a million pounds, to be spent as he pleases. (International)

Roy Sheridan 'Executive
Dies Sunday Board PTA has Meeting
Roy Sheridan age 49 died
4:30 p.m. Sunday at a Marfieti
Hospitol He had been IP for four
Months of lukernia.
Mr. Sheridan leaves his wife.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sheridan. of Farmington route 2: one daughter,
Diana Sheridan. of Farmington
Route 2: 'IV() sons. Eir,ie and
Jerry Sheridan, bath of Farmington Route 2. Also surviving is r.
brother. Jewell Sheridan of Farmington Route 1 and .1 so ter. Mrs.
Floyd Witherspoon, of Faimingtait
Route 2.
Mr. Sheridan was a no mber ot
ehe Coldwater Methodist Che'reh
where funeral services were 'hell
at two o'clock this afternoon. conducted by Rex-. Orville Easley,
and Rev. L. C. Lee. Burial was
in the Barren Cemetery
The Max H. Churchel Funeral
Home was in charge if arionsta'rents.

Murray high
Grid Banquet.
Is Held

The executive board meeitng
Murray High PTA was held Wedneaday November 24 with 13 committee chairmen present The business session was opener' by the
prsident, Mrs. G. M. Baker and
Mrs. G. Cordrey, Secretary, read
the minutes from :he las: meeting.
Miss Kathleen Patterson. membership chairman, repa.tcd that
PTA now has 738 membem. This
is the largest inembershir in the
history of Murray High PTA,
BIackbar r. Cob
Mrs
Walter.
S out Chairman. :Mord for ten
daiiiirs I, be used far Ciao Scouts.
This was voted on and she accepted tile. check.
The Empty Stocking drive was
reported on arid discussed hy
Mrs. Harold Douglas.
A mikion was made ard carriel
that 1F'TA not have the special
Christmas play and program
planned. Ni open 'difte ware avail'
t.
10 e
able.
lie o s refreshments _ were
served.
Mrs. Merritt Tinrire, Publicity
Chairman, urges evet nine to bra
present tot the regullae'PTA meetmeeting;
ing for Recember
will be Wednesday 1. at 2:30
o'clock in the High School auditorium. The Glee Club u; der the
direction ..f Mrs. Howard 01:11
Will present , several Christmas
number' This will be a very interesting and irportant meeting.
Monbers are urged to t.c present
ano support the ichcol and the
children?

r

esla

A tragic accident yesterday afternoon took the life of Edward
Thweatt, eleven year old son af
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thweatt cf
Almo Heights. The accident • ocyesterday
curred
at 3:00 p.m
almo
just North of
afternoon
Heights near a store operated by
young Thweatts' parents.
Brigham Futrell told
Sheriff
the Ledger and Times today that
Thweatt was fatally injurad when
he jumped from a truck which
he was riding in and ran into
the path of a car driven by Bill
Carter of Paducah. The boy was
then struck by an automobile
driven by Clarence Edward Neddo
of Terre Haute, Indiana. Car.cr
is employed by a Paducah newspaper and Mr.. Neddo is.aerniplaved
by the D-X Mud-Continental Petroleum Company.
away
Thweatt passed
Young
about 800 p.m last night at the
Murray Hussite'. His injuries included a crushed skull. a broken

Jones
s Director
eop cb banK..

. The British press. with the exception of the Communist Daily Conrad
Winker wh.ch called on Churchill
to -resign- joined in pranang tn..
priare minister who had led thsm
through the blackest days i it
World War II to a new haith staniard of living.
Even Churchill's gre'alest 'ttotrical foe, Socralist leader Clement
Attlee, declared his admiration nofore Parliament for the -vigorous,
even obstreperous" prime minister.
"I come not to bury c..esar but
to praise him." Attlee si id
Drums of the Grenadier Guarla
beat the "V" sound for victory into
a crashing anthem in tribute tc
the entry. ,of the "Old Man" into
the ninth decade I his life.
From the Queen down to the
humblest of her subteen-. Britain
paid its man of destiny gratitude
that. overshadowed even the mass.
ruficent pageantry of today's state
opening of _parliament.
It was a happy _coincidence that
placed Churchill's 80th birthday
and the state opening of Par'iament on the same day, for it added a tnuch of Royal Grandeur to
an hour that already had everything else in Nil' measure.
For Chun-. hill it was , day of
looking back with all the sentiment of Auld Land Syne, but e
was also a day for lookilig ahead
and, characteristically, he chose
to lead the government actively
in the Prat paroimentary skirmishes after the spate opening.

Mrs. Ada Jones
asses Away

--Funeral aerwares for Mrs. Ada
Jones, age 96, who died at 11:50
The Murray High Schoh football
a.m. Saturday were held aivariay
banquet was held last night at the
afternoon at two o'clock, at the
Kenlake Hotel at 810 pm.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Mime
Harry Sparks was the guest
Chapel.
speaker for the occasion and he
Mrs. Jones died at the home of
brought a message filled with
her daughter. Mrs Erma Jackson
humor and advice.
at Protemus She was the wife
Mrs. Sparks spoke on the value
of the late: William
A. Jones
of football to the Individual's
who preceded her in death in
growth as a man.
1937.
Line coach W. Rioadl presentad
Survivors include five daughters,
the, test blacker award to Dim
Mrs. C. A. Turner. of Wingo:
Henry. Awards'were also .presenMrs. Jewel Powell: Mrs. A. E.
ted to Dale Alexander and Rill CHiCAGo 1 — A collegiate grersp Cothermars Sait Jose, California:
Wyatt who were recently chosen has ictuaed to Wi'hdraw aecogna Mrsit.
William'' Murdock.
Lynn
on the All-Conference team.
jinn of Red' Chi,',, as ;I debate Grove. route la Mrs. Erma JackCo-Captains Wyatt and Henry topic for college student- and 'has son, of Protemu.s: three sons. B.
presented the co-captain' for the 0144.0 criticism co!. UV* subject as G. Jones, of Sedalia: John T.
1955 team Tommy Rushing anti "Oistruat of free speech.'
Jones, of Detroit: Boyd .1one s.
Dick Stout, who had been elected
was announted Lynn Grove route t. one half
The' refub.1
by their team mates.
by the National sister. Mrs, Mollie Peel, LaCenter.
flight
Monday
Short talks were made by San- Intercialegiate Committea on De- Kentucky; one half brother, J.
ermtendent W. Z. Carter aril bate, and Discussions an aim of the W. Wingo. of Lynnville: twenty
three grandchildren and twenty
Coach Ty Holland..
Ii Assnciatinn of America.
Attending the annual event were
It was the committee that or: ;- five great grandchildren.
Mrs. Jones was a member of
, four atembera of thai litany proposed the subject last
all thrill)
football squad. the marseers and' May AS chief topic for collegiate the Story Chapel Methodist Chercn.
all men members of the faculty •-if debate teams and stirred up a eon-, Bro, A. W., Landis and Bro.
Harold Vaughn were the officlatMurray High School.
troversy in universities across the
ing ministers. Burial wa.s in the
nation.
Story Chapel Cemetery.
A number -of institutiors, includPallbearers were Laney Morrie
the
U.
S.
naval
and
military
ing
JOHN
HEY.
Jim Dunaway, Hoyt Jones. Luck
assidemlek have banned the tonic.. Burt_ .Ereest Waters, and IrRafford
—Mrs Many 'scholastic and: natratinead- McReynolds,
UNION CITY. Thin.
John B Hamilton. Sr. has 14 ers. including President Emenhoaa
The Max H. Churchill Feneral
relatives in her immediate faintly r, have.. isaici they See no harm :1 Home was in charge of arrangeit.
who are' named "John."
ments.

Debate Topic To
Be Considered

Edward Thweatt, Age 11. Is
Struck By Car Yesterday

—
H Glenn Doran. Executive vicepresident of the Peoples Bask
announced today that Dr Conrad
H Jones has been elected to the
Board of Directors of the beak.
Dr Jones has been associre‘d
with the Houston-McDevitt Cattle
since January of 1950, and t.as
built up a large practice here
Dr. Jones is a graduate of the

Dr. Conrad

Jones

Murray State College and of the
University of Louisville medical
school. He was a member of the
Armed Forces from 1943 through
1949.
He is a member of the Kentucky
State
Medical Association.
the
Calloway County Medical Socrety.
the Kentucky State Obstetrics aid
Gynecology Association. Southern
Medical Association, West Kentucky Obstetrics and Gynecology
Society.
He iii also a member of the
Kehtucky Colonels.
Dr Jones is married to the
former
Miss Evelyn
Lockhart,
They have tv,o daughters. Jan
and Nancy
They make • their
home at 1302 Poplar,
Dr
Jones fills the
vacancy
created by the retirement of his
father. Dr. C. H. Jones of Lynn
Grove,
Dr. C H. Jones helped to organize the Peoples Bank and
served as the chairman af the
Board for twenty years Ill aealth
caused
his retirement from the
board.
In recognition of hisi tang set vice, Or, C. H. Jones was male
honorary chairman Of the. bank.

CRAZY
—
MANCHESTER, Conn IP —M or Sherwood Bowers passes otit
plenty of plumbs to friends out
says they're not political its hob
by is raising them.
PLUM

neck, both legs broken, a bra
arm and a severe cut on the ru
Sheriff Futrell said that Thw.
was riding in the back of
truck, which pulled to halt n
the sanail store operated by
parents. The boy jumped dc
from the truck, he said,
dashed in front of the or
by Carter, Carter— trill Inv
South ora US. 641.
When the boy wan hit,
mother and Mrs A S. Johns
who witnessed the accident, is.
to his aid and placed him. in
ab
west side of the highway .
ten feet off the road.
"Fr
Clarence Edward Ned& in
1054 DeSutn was, driving No
on U.S. 641 and as he tonne:
hill just South of the amid
site, he saw the car and t r
parked on the highway ahead
him. Sheriff Futrell said
he attempted to miss the c
and people - ahead of him by p.
ing around them. When he .
so, Futrell said, he struck
boy who was lying on the grou
Mrs. Thweatt and Mrs. John?,
Mrs Thweatt suffered an into'
hand and Mrs. Johnson a 111,
injury.
No charges were placed :taxi
either Carter or Redd°, Sh
Futrell said. Mr. Nedrin etas
in Murray last night lew.w.
Witnesses iodinated- that the
cident was unavoidable.
Investigating the accident sai.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell, :Jew
St
Stubblefield, iind
Cohen
Trooper Guy Turner.
is survived by
Edward
Will.
parents, Mr. and Mrs
route one;
Thweatt of Alm
half-sister. Mrs. Basil J..nes
Almo route one; a half broth
Franklin Rushing; one broth
Joe Pat Thweatt of Almo rot
one; his grandparents, Mr. a
Coursey of Alt
Mrs. N. W
route one and Mr and Mrs B.
Thweatt of Benton route thr
also several uncles and aunts.
He was a member of the fit
grade at Almo grade school.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at 11,01) a m at
Max H. Churchill Funeral Hot
salth Bro John Hicks and Fs
fur
Jones officiating.
Arlet
will be: Fla the Stewart cemete
Pallbearers will he inembe
of the high sehexil class and :
as hillows: J. A. Starks. As)
Jones, Willie Jackson, Larry If:
mas. Jean Ernest berger. Bob
Johnson, Dwain McClard, Jel
Roberts
Flower girls will be !select
from the Almo fifth grade.
Friends may pall at the M
H. Churchill Funeral Home or
the funeral him,.

Legion And Auxiliat
Party Is Thursday
The American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary rn,bers will have their annual Chia
mas party On Thursday "vetii
December 2 at 630 pm at
Legion hall They extend an
vitation to all veterans and ta.
families to come and bring bad.
of food and a 50 cent gift
the Christmas tree.
The
Legion home has
las
completely redecorated The (ha
in the main auditorium ha Je be
refinished, and . a tile, floor h
been laid in the kitchen. 1' ladies lounge hale. just been em .
041(4.
All veteransi are urged to ern
out to the party for an event:
of entertainment.
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Second Class Matter

B • IIIARM.414 W. NI(W)LS
arias
On Kentuany
United Press Staff C
Chalflp-On Co
pendent
Willt Cha wri
WASHINGTON LP
What's new grower in Ohio county
had
in Washington:
yield of 115 bushels an ,.cre
The •rot k , -f the small business
committee for the House of Repff1•1=1••
••.
resentatives reports that he is receiving bids on 40,640 baby undershirts - - size two They are to be
sent to Army hospitals.
The deal goes through the Quartermaster Corps. The corps. in answer to a question. replied That
such an order was quite routine.
"Sizo two," he said, -means number two. medium."
—
—

Sports Patrol

- MEL
- "ZONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITN1Ela CO.. 1348
roe. Meamphis Teta: . 251:a P....it Ave. New Vara, 307 N latch.gsr,
• Chitaigt.; 80 Solyston 3t.. Roston.
NEW YORK 'a • v 2a
—. The anore y... •
• ., ke good
"rrjo:- Ica 4... :Tilllogt!' signed
Must Beat °tants
SCRIPTLON RATES: By carrier in Murray. per we...,a lc, pe.
is the man Can the hottest
It prospects aren't exactly diezin 65. In Calloway and 4,1),auling counes,
kt
per year. &.5I)ewe- ,p,.. ..f
zli . All he has to do ta.beat oat
haalti
j
Walt Alston of the Dodgers. fi- the whirlwind Giants. seno blew
_
Ivrea up for his second sea- down the Indians in a four game
reserve the wash' to reject any Advert:sing. Levers to
Ed:tor so,
. appoentla is expecte,.. to win World Series SWeep.
-•uor..c Voice items semen in our opinion are not for the
Dan
•
The Giants easily could be even
•r else'
-est al our readers.
A (ran nise rads shifted and sew- atronge: than last season. Seigle
FUESDA Y. NoVEMBER 3u, 1954
en new managers hired es a flurry of the cast actually had erly faie
sf activ.ts afte: the World Series seasons compared to otner years.
_
but Alston didn't get the word he'd I Among them were Mo: te Irvin,
• be back an Brooklyn urtil every Hank Thompson, Davey Williams
other club was all set for next and Jim Hearn.
' A year before. tinsokivi. won 4ts
year
Ledger and Times FØE
All the •neW ltandS ate' /acing geeond - Stralght pe•rinant wall* some
tough Jobs. particularly Lou Bort- of- Its stars were having the greatNovember 30. 1949
•
tae Kansas City Athletes est c impautrig ,of their careers.
After that one. Chuck Dressen toot:
P .ul Richards of Baltimore.
'he a er:We Ira t.• paid 'oil* ir,rit'y tobacco
walk seed Alston was brought
yvSleriLlY • Hu: 13asudreau and Richards both
to beat the Yandollar anti lila.' cents per hundred pounds wall be given ample tame to aclate- 1 in with ordt
sajoe ..rder out of cha
,
s white kees in th., World Series" --the
r the opening ti.t
as erage Montho aicOrding to &
Alstort presumably has just c:I• pennant being regaided as in the
11.101e Illari,v1 ruptirt.
---• bag
antes N. White, 92. ,died late yesterday at his home
The Brooks got off slowly and
T•
never did make the big run at
II azt.:
He' had liven
I.,r four months.
the G,ants jargely through
-NaN
1rough injury
Ii'. (
1A.0 ry lr i17ss ed the hl-tor of the United
or ailments to Roy Campanell.,
ii.''- tim a tall, last nolin tielreire the
and pit-tier Johnny Podres It t
Kiwani!.
a long time for ::17 Dads-;
- be.
1.,%
he:01
the sot jai 'Hence department
_to .reaMe our aliubLtly wain uto
Murray S.-co
that Alsion was re-hirer for - •
.a aa
try
(ghee tw.r!. even though Wa
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Shei'kell, were
backs to Campy and Metres.
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SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS

Five Years Ago Today

'The British Information Service
here has at hand a copy of a letter
from an 8-year-old Lancaster girl.
The childaddressed a note, in care
of the service. to 'Santa, Greenland.- She -began by listing her
osen wants. A doll pram. some
skates, and a teddy bear Then
she iarought in her brother
"My brother." time little girl said,
"sould like aomething to hug.
MarlYn Monroe would do right

his

well."
_

v
play In Bowl
Game Decide

I
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rank!ort. N,' .;,. 1 1.1'1 1.;.., ertior.F:akle C. Clements!
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DESPITE EFFORTS by the Communist Vietmkh, Catholics of northern
Indo-China are still leaving the Red-controlled area to seek religious
freedom in the Franco-Vietnam south Al Haiphong, a French sailor
is shown helping • mother take her baby aboard ship in a basket.
The Communiats have banned evacuation.(InWrnationdl Exclusive)
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College
Basketball
To Begin

deoldreas Waiting

Itt JOHN GRIFFIN
i ailed Press Sparta Writer
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corps here in Washington, says
that the "world famous wines of
tokap are mellowed by a special
supersonic treatment The bouquet
of the wine, it particular aroma,
and flavor, have become more profound under the effect of supersound." A wine that makes a noise,
like maybe a gurgle!

Army To Buy
49,000 Baby
Undershirts

A BASKET TRIP TO FREEDOM

NOVEMBER 30,
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AT THE
WHITEIIOUFF

The Smithsgnian Institution lin,
on display yarn spun from rich
and cloth, a hich is "laundered by
fire." The yarn ea part - of a new
asbestos exhibit.
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. The
National Association
of
Home Builders here reports that.
builders around the country lire
conscious of new business. A Wilder in Texas gives away al new
Cadillac artier you buy a houi.a.
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Her brother, the child added,
"21 and huggable."
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Cream of the Crop
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At Your Store or
At Your Door
Save time and money
Buy in Half Gallon
Cartons
41111(1•=1•1111111===•••Mlar

\els Life For Hai

TB Hospitals X-Ray
Over 1603 Patients
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
! .

MENDES-FRANCE SEEMS TO HAVE THE FLOOR
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SPEC/AL SALE!
Pascal Leads Duke
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Hats need frequent cleaning.
Bring your hats in today, and
see how ''new- 'they look,
how 'bright, how perfectly
shaped and blocked,.
...........
Telephone
•
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All hats expertly blocked by a National
Institute Cleaning School graduate.
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FOR SALE
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FOR SALE
SIZE 12
plaid, fur collared coat
44'2-W

FOR SALE: A MODEL FARMALL
Nat bettor) plow, disc plow, die'.
eultevatore $475. Lee Mathis, }Lehway 641, Dexter.
n33p

GIRLS
ph,one
lc

NOTICE

—I

closets, utility room, car poi t. 1
block form college. 2606 West
Main St.
lc

FOR RENE

SINGER SEW _NG
viACHINE FOR RENT: GARAGE APT., UNrepresentative in
Mu:ray
For furnished 4 rooms anck, bath, 2
Sales, Service, Repaii
contact garages and utility. $50 per month.
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar
pheee Electric heat. Call 1229 days or
FOUND: STRAY BIRD DOG AT
1074-1t.
TFC 659-M after 5:00 or ice Isabel
G. E. Paschall's home on Puryear
Parks.
dip
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. TO BE
FOR SALE: 7 mo old nel'e Cocker Route 2. Owner may
have same
sipantal. 'Vaccinated and tax paid. by
held Friday from 9 ti 5 o'clockidentifying and paying for
$1U 600 Broad Extended. E. B. this
Saturday, 8:30 to 1 o'clock. Place: FOR RENT: ONE LARGE FRONT
ad.
dip
First Christian Church Basetneift. room. Two beds. 53.50 each per
Lewrenote.
dip
Items for sale: Assortment at week. Also room and board for
one elderly lady. $15.00 per week.
LOST: TAN AND WHITE FE- handwork, stii k houses, eolls and
Beale Hotel.
dlc
FOR SALE: NEW TIRES. NEVER
doll clothes, baked goods.
d3c
male hound. Collar has owners
mounted Two 7.60 x 15 and four
640 x 15. Priced to sell. Rue Over- name and address. Ewin Dick. SPECIAL: ONE LOT BOYS FOR RENT: 4 ROOM MODERN
bey, 1030 Fanner Ave.
D-1-p Heavy jackets 25 percent off. We aut. Electric heat. Available Dec.
the phone 979-W-1.
gift wrap all Christmas presents. I. R. W. Churchill. Telephone 7.c12e.
Love's Childrens Shop.
clIc
nniwer to vesterds:os Puzzle
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APARTQUILTING DONE. NICE WORK mime Private entrance aid private
MEW LIIMIla• GIOIA
ACROSS
32-Knock
Also new quilts for sale Priced bath. Utilities furnished. Call tele33-City in franc.,
r]urciE
13
reasemable. By hand or machine. phone number 64'2-W.
1- •aer
34-tiny particle
D4c
101IIIBETICISI
A0
MOM
4- eart fined.,
34-.Chaa6is•
For information call 1888, 300 N.
rur
1- adiear
t7-eleeleatasile
2
NEW
MODERN
FOR
RENT:
5th
St.
dip
12* (poet.)
1.12
13- ors ip
bedroom house, electric heat, 5
13151U151
40-Poker atak•
24- 'Relate (peer)
(1
1:31r4 13
16- tiet
41-Form of
JUST 22 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
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44-Edible root
17_0,7.d nt
L '
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a Terri Lee dull for the Intl:,
MON T
46-Large tub
(ell
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Miss for her happiest Cloristmes
TIOIRCY1R E 4WD
20onuttrio
114tan
4WD 1:3 1
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t
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r"tEA1N
f.:44g1
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to rare
at Economy Hardware. Phone 575.
*3-Ma adroit
111-iPorled of time
d2c
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hj
II-Defeat
1- Ms tart
T-Worthleas
PIANO CHRISTMAS CLUB: $10
2-11ver.(et)
loa•Ink
a-Crossing tea
will reserve the piano sof your
II-Note et eeile
Atlantis
II--Connrmatory
choice tot delivery just before
10-Footiess
Christmas -on
Our. convenient
animal
9 to II
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Christmas Club Piano peon. Many
111
benches
a
1.4
Ae
If-lltn
famous .efaines to choose from.
17-Bolylonlan
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n
ce
4
7/"
hapeau
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ze
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Tenn. Phone 1100
II
d2c
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11
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Loot St Found

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SERVICES

OFFERED!

RID 1
FluMe c7t, TtaRMITES
ana insects. Expert stork. Cat
441 or see Sam Kelley
tfc

WELLS-WRATHER Poi:rait ,,,id
Commercial photograph)
South
Side square !Mull ay. Phone 143'e
or 1073.
cl30c

Female Help Wanted I
WAN l'ED.

A

CHRISTIAN

lh O-

man wbo will act as a cempanion
to elderly lady. Must come in person for interview. Hours, etc,
will be discussed then. Mrs. Nettie Weatheily, 303 North Fourth
dine
Street.

SENTENCED At SPIES bY

State Farms Grow
Food Worth Nearly
Million Dollars

A—Trrjamir

The Se.e Reba:
Granite led p oduetei,
249.44 ?'ex! in !in_ wa
State
Hospital. Liikelal,d,
food valued at $147.680.3.1.

ARTHRITIS?

f lifilteritar°0
JANE ABBOTT

ne
ion

Jennir tuicie no comment
for ros_ Lz,5 a.tternoon you came (.3.A1 -.1:11 FIFTEEN
Enid asked: "Aunt Jennie, when
EARLY the next morning Hester he brought me some seeds. And he
you were girls, did my mother alknocked on Jennie's door. She was wants to paint my portrait."
"He was painting It .. ." Then ways tell you just what you should
wearieg a black suit, even gloves.
do?"
"T'tti driving dawn to Saranac. Enid stopped, abruptly.
"Why-yes! She was older than
Cindy stared at her, IncreduJena. 1 bad a -fetter yesterday
freni Anne liabbItt, one of my lously, her eyes accusing. "How 1-she knew more ..."
"She makes me think she does,"
friend., saying she was stopping do you know?"
"I stofped at his cabin to ask amended Enid "That's why it Isn't
there end suggesting that I Jan
her. ts there anything I can pick my way across the creek. I saw easy to oppose her You're never
tit, tor yoij on the way back? Mail the canvas on the easel."
sure of yourself. And you don't
"But I haven't posed yet for get anywhere-if you speak up
se anything?"
"No, thanks. Your headache has him!" Thve was a wall of disap- with any idea of your own, she
pointment In Cindy's voice. She laughs at you, makes you feel like
gone?"
"Oh, yesi-it WWI rest I needed." asked: "Didyou like him?"
a fool and dumb, and you just shut
"I don't know - I haven't
Then Hester mid "Jenn, -about
not)'
your dnore. You don't know how thoinght whether I did or
"Enid!" protested Jennie, out of
At that Cindy's race brightened. some shock at hearing Enid speak
glad I am that I've persuaded you
not to belt them to dimly' your Enid couldn't have spoken more in this way of her mother. Then
than a word or two with Gary she fell silent-for wasn't Enid's
sill) fearer
Jennie could hive told her sister Norbeck or she'd be thinking experience her own?
• • •
that Mis had nothing to do with it something about him! "And I'll
but the kept silent, and Hester bet he didn't ask her If he could
The next day, after an early
went on in a tens of giving a re- paint her picture!"
lunch, Jennie Todd put on her blue
• • •
ward: "Horne day you and I'll drive
suit and her hat to walk down to
Early that evening Jennie saw the village. To buy food, she told
down to the Mountains"
"That will he nice," maid Jennie Ed Pauly drive into the yard, get herself, when the impulse seized
Oho heart, Hester drive out of out of his car, holding a yellow her. What she had brought with
the Yllett 'Almost at once Cindy envelope in his hand, stand a mo- her was almost gone.
She knocked at Cindy's door.
Lapped On air door. "Do you think ment looking over the house, then
1 couln let Nip and Trick out approach her door.
"I'm going to the town, shopnow?"
She opened it.
ping. Is there anything I can get
"'Evening, MISS Todd. Nice eve- for you?"
"Emits told her of her mother's
aversion to cats," thought Jemite. ning. Telegram for Miss Enid WilEnid was with Cindy. Roth girls
"Yes, but I'd watch them."
mer."
looked at her incredulously. Both
lentil joined Cindy In the watchsee
If
shc
is
in
her
wing.'
"I'll
Bald: "You're walking? All that
ing. Prom her kitchen Jennie 4w
No one answered her knock or way?"
the two girls sitting In the ham her call. She said:- "She may be
Jennie smiled. "I like to walk,
doorway. Cindy appeared to be do- outside. I'll take you to her!" She and it isn't too far. I'll oorne back
ing the talking: retid sat hugging went past him, out of the door, ,,with my things in that taxi."
her knees, her chin propped alarm In the hurry of her step.
Enid said: "Would you mind
against them. Jennie was struck In her experience • telegram al- stopping at the post - office and
with the contrast between the two ways contained bad news - this asking if there's any mail for me?
girls -a reserve In Enid that made might concern Enid's father. In But leave mother's there. She likes
her seem much older than Cindy, a the few seconds it took to lead Ed to get her mail herself."
vividness in Cindy's Lace that made Pauly around the house she was
"Onion beta-" said Cindy. "I
Enid's plain. tet Wi one thing they remembering that on those rare . need onion sets-though they'd be
both
had
life
were alike-they
and brief visits at Fleeter's, she a lot to carry, wouldnerfhey?"
ahead of them, to make of it what had liked Hubert Werner.
"I'll bring some if I can find
they Wlehed!
Enid was with Cindy. They were them anywhere," said Jennie.
• • •
stniggliag to chop some kindling.
Nearing the village, she studied
Cindy was doing most of the
-Enid! Mr. Pauly-he brought a the houses on each aide of the
talking, as the And Enod sat In the telegram for you!"
road. This was Killbuck mid she
barn dottrway,•partly because Enid
Enid put down the hatchet "leer must know it, if she were going
did not Appear inclined to say any- me?"
to spend her summers from now
thing Alid partly because it Wes
"Yes, miss. It came more'n an on at the farm.
gdod to to on and on, lifter thiese hour back. Hays In it to deliver
A little ahead, where the road
days when .he had tuni no one but by tail and that's me." He put widened, she could see the brick
herself to talk to. Except Gary the envelope into Enld's hand.
and wooden fronts, signs, parked
Netball, that little while at the
Jennie watched Enid's face as cars of the business section. Evipool.
she opened IL Hut she saw no dently it was a one-street village
Enid read it -she would have no trouble locatEU Ili
,fia think of Enid La a shock come to it.
tether as another girl, through twice, then she folded it ing shops. She thought of the list
coat
tt( ,
Sie didlEr than herself. and put It back in the pocket of in her purse-the bank, first, for It
must be near closing time.
I etitithe recognized Enld's her slacks.
de MIL • ken the slacks and Iodic
"What do I owe you, Mr.
She had slowed her step to scan
hioult Alla wee wearing now, as Pauly?"
the signs and windows on each
Ori
etpensive
than
He
told
her,
and
she
went
to
her
otsts,
side
of the street when she heard
fat
yet RN Oil not think Enid was the house and got the money.
her name called. "alien Todd!"
When Pauly left, Jennie said to Wick Middleton was coming up besitudty dr even standoffish, just
ilnicativc.
Enid, something of her sudden hind her.
Uric
%IA thee mitt who buss nervousness in her voice: "limn
He held out his hand. 'You
e woods. I met him at mother-shouldn't she be back be. walked down!" But he did not say
over
"
With
•
little gig- fore dark ?"
it with the amazement the girls
the f141I,. .
gle, jhMY told of the cireumEnid patted the pocket in which had shown. He addeiT: "And you
static* Of Wit meeting. "Forst I she had put the telegram. "She look as fresh as a daisy! Let's go
thought he was an awful sourpuss isn't coming back tonight. She is into Mrs. Plebby's here and
YA
- nut tit iitn't-he's really nice- staying a few days with these SOW` ter cream."
crora,n
My
ONE
crle,111.,
In,
Saran.
,
"
3
•
vi. -60ns.on . A ral
(To )7, COM

mi

oe,

cal
with

Production at other institutions:
Western, State Hospital. Hoekinsville, , $142.471.12;
Kentoicky
'State Hospital. Danville. $137,07, 25;
State Peniteniaey, Eddyville. ;112 Eastern States
Hospital,
012.64•
Lexington, $101113f55.39i Kentecky
Village, Greendale, $5g.340.38: Kentucky Training Home. Frankfort.
$51.548416. and Kentucky Children's Home. Lyndon, 612,09614.

El

001

AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR IN U. S.

----Frankfort. Ky. -Farms at nine
State
Welfare institutions
and
four Mental Health hospitals produced food valued at e6966,304.69
during the first 10 months of 1954.
The figure was given in a report
made today by Charles M. Stegner,
director of the State Division of
Agrieellerrel Pere4i,ction

12041

Richard George Fecteau

THE SCHOOL ILLIS got this way near Columbus, O., when a musical
instrument on the floor Upped
In the driver's direction, causing him to Lose control. Thirty injured, two seriously,
(International)

Li! Wallace L. Brown

HERE ARE TWO of the 13 Americans sentenced as spies In Cornnienist China, according to a Peiping announcement. Fecteau,
along with John Thomas Downey, another civilian also sentenced, had been missing since taking off on a flight from Korea
to Japan during the Korean war Brown was a member of a
USAF plane crew of 11 shot down near the Yalu river Jan. 12,
1953 Fecteau, 27, Lynn, Maas., was sentenced to '20 years Brown
lintarnational Sound photoa
got four years,

Included in the food was 8.220,629 pounds of vegetables. 6.39,:6141
gallons of milk. 790,337 pound; of
meat ;end 130 12(3‘ dozen eggs.
Production
was sufficient to
provide each patient and inn-iate
with 16 pints of milk and 23
pounds of vegetables a day. Value
of food produecd an acre 'was
$119.99

AUSTRIA'S CHANCELLOR Julius Raab (left) Is greeted in Washngton by Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, Raab Is In tlie
I !rife/ national/
J. S. for conferences wttli U. S. officials.

By irnie Bushmillaa
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By Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

ONE 5T/,AND ar 7/'WS I/A/R AtKai- A
FABC/ICX/5 k'hi'L .57RAG.r-AVW, HAWES.
WHAT HAPPENED 7Z2 TYE or//ER —

ONE STRAND,IN A TEN dAtIoN
VAT-AND IT MAKES -r1-4E MOST
BREATH -TAKI NG 'IE LLOW DYE
I'VE EVER SEEN!!

046.r-OH,WELLr AP
JUST A
BANDAGE ROLL-___
-AND THIS IS OUR
L ABORATORY,
MRS. VAN
MAMBO.

e

WHAT A SUPERB COLORI MUST'HAVE A GOWN
MADE OF THISff-I'LL
GIVE YOU A
SEA
THOUSAND
M L L /ONA IPE,
DOLLARS
FOR ITT.' I /F/ CANGET
MORE OF noir
YELLOW HA/Fe.

tear
By Raeburn Van Buren

-ABBIE an' SLATS

YOU GOT TO FIGHT
WHATEVER It IS THAT'S
BOTHERIN' YOU, GRANT
.. YOU GOT TO WIN
OVER IT- TRY,
MY DARLIN',
TRY::

I'M
TRYING...
DfSPER•
ATE LY,
LAL/RY

THAT GIRCLL NEVER
FORGET THIS PAY 50 LONG
AS SHE LIVES-WHEN?
"la. GET PONE WITH
HER::
PIP I

MR. LEE... I'M WARNING YOU.
ANY MORE OF THESE
DISTURBANCES, AND
I'LL HAVE YOU UP
ON MISCONDUCT
CHARGS.':

(r7ti

.

AA 00 -Al ...AA ••••••••
f
1,14 A, u,
r•AAAA

CPLEASE ,.. ONE MINUTE.., YOUR
7 HONOR... JUST
ONE SMALL
)
...
MINUTE::

4.

••••
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Troopers Patrol

ELBOWED OUT OF THE ARGUMENT

WOMEN'SEdit

1 Jo Burk
[

Lynn Grove IISCS
Studies India.
Pakistan. Ceylon

a
11

PA
. Ph

•

Locals

Mrs. Glen Kelso Is 'Zenith Offers New
If adesboro Club Has
Leader For Hearing Aid
Lesson
Regular Meeting At
el Club
ha
East
More Powerful
The Culver Home
"Suits and coats of good qual-

Susannah Wesley FellowToe Woos-. • S.
:y 0: Chosnen &ranee of the Lynr Grovel ship of the Pans Distoct met
Methodist Cnurch oe:d .t.7 regular Thursday. Nevember Ie. in the'
meeting at the &Mona Novembsr home cat Mrs. J. N. Wilford of
it. at seven e'elock .n th, evening. Paris. Tenn.
Mrs. John Deal of hazel. the
'There were eighteen members
and one visoor pessent Mrs. Jess president, opened the meeeng with
Story and Mrs Boiaby Faker were prayer. New members were recogof
Mural Pt octet'
nized.
stoosse of the vs.:ion'
Springville. Tenn.. gave a jnokt
The theme for the right WAS I inspiring devotion on the subject.
'New Nat" os Shall Turn To Tro• "Stewardship of Possession."
Isord.'• TN,
,,t this proA , delicious. potluck luncheon
gram was to g1VC members of the
was served by the hostesses wrio
WorciarSs Soe.c..y of Chrisnan Ser-1
were Mrs. Wilford. Mrs T. C.
vice gl.mpses cf work ncw benng Brown. and Mrs. P. D. T. Roberts.
done in India and Pakistsn under all of Paris. Tenn.
the Woman's Division of Chossin
Followin.g the luncheon plans
Service, and .in 'Ceylon under the were made for the Christm 13
Methodiet .Church in Great Bo. patty December 16 t% hs held at
ways in neipsts ad the missionthe honte of MN J F Moore of
ary task of the Church to India
Dresden. Tenn A: the menu was
and Pakistan and presooed for loos:led aod the program discusstudy the unfulfilled taFit: of the , sed,
the ladies d:d handwork as
Church in the o.ties of Indla and this was a "chat and sew" meetPalestan.
ing Eaten member was asked to
Mrs. Sanders M Iler. Mrs. MSe take a gift for (lichens'e to the
Broach. Mrs Loyr.e Shankl.n. Mrs.
next meeting.
Gamble Hughes. sod Mrs B 11
The following members were
i1
Crawford gov•. talk;..-4
nMererftsslInfos—WrilieS-1111Tecitite of
tro
partsoe
and,
it
briar'
p.m
Pars, Tenn.: .Mrst Dart Overall,
••,•
of .t .7 a
Mrs. E. B Raines and Mrs R L
Dotson. Jr. of Ftiltor: Mrs. C. 0.
Frey of Water Valley Mrs J F.
Moore of Dresden. Tenn ; Mrs_ WilSerd Wotsson, of Puryear, Tenn;
Mrs John Deol 4 Hazel; Mrs.
Mara' Proctor ,of
Tenr. ; Mrs J W. Hendricks or
Sharon. Tenn.: Mrs. J W. James,
Mrs John Pagn Mrs Leslie Lee,
YES WE GOT 'EM NO NEED TO Mrs W Q Wrother ant! Mrs. p
ad the hostSHOP FURTHER LOOK OVER T 1.yle.• • St
OUR STOCK AND YOU'RE SURE,1 i••••••eS.
• '
"
TO FIND THAT ONE CERTAIN
CAR THAT WAS ,MEANT FOR
YOU. THIS IS YOUR LUCKY
DAY!

ity hose many hidden values in
materials. cut, and workmanship
which justify a reasonable price",
explained Mrs. Glen Kelso at the
Homemakers Club
Hazel
East
meeting held .4 the home of Mts.
Robert Craig on Wednesday, Na.
vember 17.
The leader said best wear values
in both coats and suite are in
simply designed classic styles. Shop
at stores with a reputation Coon
good quality menchandise arid fOr
fairness to customers. If you find
clothing that looks the same but
costs much less than that at another shop, remember there is a
reason for that lower price as
quality has been cut in Some way.
Mrs. William Adams. the club
president, reported to those who
could not attend the festivities
of the party honoring Miss Rachel
Rowland and Hrs. Batts. She urged
the group to help the 4-H club
members in ,selling magazines to
raise money- for the tamp at
Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Hoyt Croor - W70.3 welcomed
as a visitor and Mrs Sarah Harper as a new member. Eleven
members were present. Mrs. Ed.
Alton gave the devotion and led
the group in games
The December meetine will be
held at the home of Mrs. Glen
Kelso •4 the Lynn Grove communoy.
•

•

•

•

Stork Shower field
For Mrs. Colt/an
Futrell On Friday

eS

Zenith Radio Corporation today
announced the most poweiful hearing aid in its history it a price
no higher than other models in
Zenith's -T' series of tubeless,
transistor instruments.
Announcement was niade by
William N. Brown, manager of
Zenith's hearing aid division.
The new, completely tutarlees,
transistor instrument idertilied as
the Ultra-Royal T. was especial'ly
designed by' Zenith to Sella those
who suffer extremely severe hearHIS ARM all wrapped up, Senator Joseph McCarthy (R), Wisconsin,
ing impairments_ They, who can
lies in Bethesda Naval hospital, Bethesda. Md , where he went in
use far more power than conitenmidst of Senate censure debate. He got table top glass ground into
(International/
tional instruments supply, will enhla elbow while shaking hands in Wisconsin.
joy better hearing through the
exceptional power of the Ultro- eech and are available in stores aid's entire tone and volume range
and is not adversely affected by
from coest to coast
Royal T. Biovon said. t
The new aid includes Zenith's extreme heat or atmospheric co.:tremendoos
its
all
with
-Yet,
built-in Phonernagnet v.thich en- di:ions. This feature is particulariy
power." he stated. "the new Zen- ables the user to hear telephone significant during surrunsr months
ith sells for only $125 and costs conversation
without distracting or in tropical arses
only about one-half cent to ope- airborne noise or interference.
The Ultra-Royal T also, has built
rate."
provision for a
in
moderately
Both tone and volume controls priced external microphone.
If Zenith were to produce an
instrument of comparable power are easily accessible on the outLike all -Zenith modem the nese
using old-atyle t'acl111111 tubes in- side of the case. Utilizing the new,
stead of Zenith's modern junction- highly responsive 4-positon tone hearing aid is sold with on uncontysit transistors, he deellit-ed, nor- ,ontiol. he said, the user can em- damn,. . -day. "try it yoursetf"
mal operating cost of the instru- phasize, wit% just the flock of a gu. I ant. . can be returned withfinger, the high. medium. low or. in this eesost tor a Pill refund
ment would skyrocket
full range of tones covered by with se isservations.
'The wearer would he paying
the instrument.
400 to 500', more to operate such
A smooth, continuous Increase of
an aid.- Brown sa!d.
The Ultra-Royal T reeds no power from low volume to high is
"Bs battery of any kince It gets provided by the volume control.
its tremendous power from -s- Brown said.
The nese instrurnOt is equipped
pecially designed transotor circuitry. Only three tiny "A" bat- with Zenith's Perrnaphone met'steries are required to operate the'phone According to Brown, the
instrument. These sell for lie ;mike improves clarity over Ins

R %rt.. —

—

Motor Sales
third and Maple
Phone SI .4

Lampkins

Mrs Cottlan Futrell was honored with a stark shower held
Fr•day. November 26. in the home
Siihn T. Irean of Mrs Jay Futrell. Jr.
Mr rind
Games were played by the
Moo- relarr• !roe Wiron. North
their Mote
Olioe group. Refreshments were served
C
by the hostess-es. Mrs Futrell anti
• • • •
1
Mrs. Charles Sanders.
Those present were Mrs. Claude
Rowland. Mrs Rudy Rolland. Mrs.
Ort.s Guthr.e. Mrs, Al Altman,
Mrs S E. Brier, Mrs Dewey
Q —Dear Penn‘ 1 2d.,re• per- I-Amok:me, Jr.. Airs.
James Childfume but fee some reason or ether
recs. Mrs. Billy Joe Nark. Mrs
its fraarance just does not last on
Jay Futrell. Mrs. Garvin Sour.
Nay
me 1 has, told seseral
neo per•urne. land. Mrs. Charles Sanders and the
friends that 1 is ant
honoree
but first I must find out about a
Unable tb attend, but seeding gif's
lasting *ate —Mrs. A W.
good idea were Mrs Torn Hall. M. George
oart.cularl
N. A
f •r %korner. who claim that per- Futrell. Mrs Kenneth Owens, Mrs.
fione does not "stay with them" Ball Dotson, Mrs. Nolen Adams,
It Mrs Herbert Key, Mrs. Soon Dara Liquid Skin Sachet
o
nell. "Mrs
Richard Scarbrough.
sre onto on the skin very
and lingere longer because of its Mrs. Brent McNutt. Mr., Darrell
sachet base It has a Censer rats of Shoemaker. 114rfi F C Shoemaker.
dont...sr% and evaporation than any I-Mrs.. A B Bracy. and Mrs. Ever!ter type ••f fragrance and was ette Nanney
• • • •
• Huotaigant Try their
seeinated
Chahuly Lidnid Skin Sachet Only
SI 85 plus tax at Scutt Walgreen KENTITKII 4-HERS
WIN HIGH AWARDS

HOTEL NATIONAL
REBECCA-RUTH CANDY
KENTUCKY

home-made

candy which was made especially for you
can now be had at

MOLLY MARTIN SHOP

Announcement of national awards to three Kentucky 4-H
club goes on their year's wok
is made by the University of
Kentucky
Scholarships of $300 each were
to Miss LA•IS
MeCietre.
given
Csraves county, winner in the
4-H clothing achievement project
sponsored by Coats and Clark, Inc.
Ney York, and to Miss Patiocia
Blackburn, Pike County. winner
.n recreation and rural arts, sponsired by the U S. Rubber Cone
oany. New York
Must Martha Bertram of Barren
-aunty wog one of eight 4-Hers in
the L'rited States to win .an
Spero.. trip to the National 4.H
'lub Congress in Chicago.' The
os•ward was made on the 4-1trrs
ocome-grounds beautification octiity by Mrs Charles R Walereen,

Ponders His Fate

Exclusive Dealer For
SPODE CHINA

Furclies Jewelry
4th

Street

min£GYPTIAti
CO.t.

D41.11.I

with
Jean Simmons
and Victor Mature

Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

Thurman Furniture
TODAY
and WED

11 BARBARA TANWYCK
,.....*,
NO' GEORGE gANDERS
GARY KERRILL THURSDAY ONLY
"THY NEIGHBORS WIFE"
starring Cleo Moore and Hugo Haas

-AND AWAY YOU GO!
The biggest sensation In years Is what
"variable pitch propellers" have done

for Dynaflow Drive*
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rtirots

.40
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need pickup
it. You get
get
you
So
pronto.
—and
it by pushing the accelerator pedal
of a 1955 Buick all the way to the
floor board.
Then —without jerk or lag or lurch
or pause — you get action! You get
action whether you're just starting off
—or asking for a safety-surge of power
out on the highway.
T happens like this.lint

I

There's nothing like it in past experience—because there has never been
anything like it in an automobile
before.
This is action that comes from the
principle of variable pitch propellers
used on modern planes. Their propeller blades change "pitch" for take-off
—and cut hundreds of feet off the time
required to lift a plane from a runway.

South

- Ending Tonight -

Scott Walgreen Drug

See Rooms At

delicious

r

CAPITOL

oi SWITCH OF THE PITCH

Perfume That Clings

ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
Maid Service
S5.00 Weekly

The

Frankfort, Ky. —State polieemen spent 283,637 hours on traffic
patrol during the first* 10 months
of 1954, according to the monthly
report just made by the Department of State Police.
During the period they investi8.505 accidents, spending
gated
15.744 hours on the investigations,
and made 2,914 accident orrees.
Troopers made 46,326 traffic arrests and issued 99,360 warnings
during the period. They made
2.040 criminal arrests.
4.519.%49
police traveled
The
trooper miles and spent •107,O82
total hours on duty. There v:ere
154 men employed as the end
of October.

Not everyfiody in
Calloway county steb.
scribe to The Ledges
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Personals

1953 Cher. 4-door Bel Aire
1951 Cher- .
1-tone Green
1953 Ford. two door. Lt. Green
IS52 (lies- too-door. '.!-tone Gray
1451 Ford, four -door. Fordornatic
1%1(hey four-door. P011 erglide
11551 lord. too-door, Lt. Green
1,51 Ford. four-door. Ky. License
195O Pontiac four -door
I554 lord too-door t adorn
License
11554 Pis . too-door. Ky
1164o Cher. 4-door. to•-tone Green
1949 Ford. too-door. 1.t. Gray
( hi-s. (1. Cass. two-tone
944 flIts, four-door "911"
19411 (lies- . Acre Ned.. two-tone
1445 Buick four door. Ky. License
INC S hey too-door. Like New
144: lord, four-door K* I.irense
hey too.door. too-tone
14.;11 hei p.. kup I.. at ovfler
1444 Jeep, front is heel dm e, and
metal ton

283,637 Hours

zais
Ativ

or 50-W
G
694-M-4-011

SHOPPER
STOPPERS

s

tVi
ei.ngs
id
N
Chubl

no, 1954
Read The Classifieds

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER

LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCrt

Phone

193-J

CENTRAL figure tn a sensational
French murder trial is Gaston
Dominic', 77, who is shown in
• Mins court listening intently
to testimony. He is accused of
slaying Sir Jack end Lady
Drummond and their daughter,
Elizabeth. 11, in August, 1952.
When the prosecutor declared
&at Dominic' bad confessed
the crimes, the old farmer accused the pollee of drugging his
coffee to leaks hien Confess.

Buick Dynaflovv Drive there arc 20
little propeller-like blades that also
change their pitch, just like the propeller blades of a plane.

there's only one thing for you to do.
Try out a 1955 Buick, and soon.

Try it out for quick action, as we've

mentioned. Try it out for room and
and ride. And by all means,
comfort
engineer's
This is a transmission
Cast an admiring eye on its style —,
dream of heaven. A build-up of
for it beats the high-fashion Buicks
momentum as smooth as flowing oil
which set the pattern in the success—and almost as quick as lightning—
ful year just ended:
plus better gas
mileage ir cruising
We're waiting and
Buick Power Hits New Peaks!
range. It's what the
eager to hear from
236 HP in the Ro.ow.ASTIR
whole automobile
you soon.So drop in
236 HP in the SUP/111
industry has been
or give us a cull.
—
236 HP in the CDMAY
shooting for — and
promise you a
We
188 HP in the SPECIAL
Buick has it.
that no other
thrill
-and all with better gas mileage to boot,
car can deliver,
So, that means

And the amazing fact is — in a 1955

oto Rsadrn.$t, op000iel at *Agra ruir si (Aber Serie:.

Thrill of the
year is Buick

DUBUN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
MILTON SIRLII STARS FOR WICK- Soo *. Said &pH Show Altorner• Tinodef r•goIrpi

Murray, Ky.
WHEN 11111T114 A010140,011 All SUILT {WU WILL GULlb 1141161

